Interval cancers in screening with fecal occult blood test for colorectal cancer.
Interval cancers, which are cancers diagnosed in spite of one or more negative screening tests, were studied in a randomized population with Hemoccult-II for colorectal cancer in 61,938 persons between 45 and 74 years old. Three biannual screenings were performed from 1985 to 1991, and 52% of all the cancers detected after doing at least one Hemoccult-II test were interval cancers (81 persons). These were more advanced than cancers diagnosed after a positive Hemoccult-II test, of larger size, less frequently of Dukes stage A, more often invading neighboring organs, and less often resectable for cure. They were located in the rectum more often than cancers diagnosed by screening and cancers in controls. Otherwise, interval cancers did not differ from cancers in controls or cancers in non-responders, and all characteristics suggested that no delay in diagnosis resulted from one or more negative Hemoccult-II tests, compared with controls. However, even if screening with Hemoccult-II demonstrates a reduction in mortality from colorectal cancer, the present high number of interval cancers makes it necessary to look for other methods of screening populations for colorectal cancer.